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YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 MR NEWS-




LOUISVILLLE. Ky., Aug. 9 (UP,
The Federal Reserve Bank of
• St. Louis said today that although
grain prices have dropped sharply
"appreciably lower total food costs
for consumers are not likely in the
near future."
•
In its monthly survey, the bank
also reported that consumer buying
on a dollar basis continue at a re-
cord level. Some of the sales value
reflects higher prices, the report
said, but it.added that "the present
volume of consumer buying is as
large even when allowing for the
higher price factor."
As to wage gains from the recent
round of wage increlses, the bank
said 'the., amount of net gain to
labor remains to be seen" because
the. advancing production costs are
being passed on to consumer in the
form of higher prices, The bank
said foreign affairs would have
an effect on domestic economy.
.The survey said "the importance
•
of politicalsions reached in
foreign capitals should not be mim-
imized" in studying fjuctuations
of domestic economy.
It said as long as 'tine present
state of tension exists in the
world's trouble spots, the domes-
tic business outlook will be colored
to a large extent by the moves and
counter-moves that are made in the
field of international affairs."
Employment in the area served
by the bank was at the highest
level since the wartime peak in
1943. The survey showed that non-
military
agricultural employment was tour 
construction in the United con 
lin split the city food administra-
percent higher than a year ago. but today in a new east-west
farm employment -was consider-I 
States and overseas possessions.
breach within the ranks of the
iiblalesS than In June, 1947.'•   The list does not include municipal government.
4--
Agricultural emplayment declins force construction. In all, congress 
es were. attributed to the poor authorized $15L000.000 in the c 
The city councii authorized its
weather conditions and the long- ur. food administrator, Paul Fuellsack,
term downward tread in farm cm- 
rent fiscal year for new (army and to move with his staff to new guar-
ployment air ters one of the three western forcei projects, in 
In three weeks this year, the Congress also authorized the en- sectors of Berlin.
bank reported, 7,000 additional non-
farm workers were hired in the
five major labor markets in the
area. The increase, it said, was cen-
tered in non-manufacturing indus-
tries where employment remained
steady.
The net gain in employment in
the Louisville area during the past
year has been three percent, the
survey showed.
Manufacturing activity in the
bank's area during June was high-
er than in May, although coal and
oil production declined. slightly.
Louisville reported a 16 percent
decrease in industrial power con-
sumption fru'ring June.
Louisville also reported a five
percent decline in the value of
building permits issued during
June.
The bank reported the dollar vol-
ume of department stores sales in
the area "reached a new peak" in
June and "was nearly 3.5 times
as large as in 1935-1939 on a daily
average." Men,'..a clothing sales in-
crease while sales in 'women's, spec -
ialty stores declined from May FOR 18-YEARsales. OLDS
The report showed that in the
month ending July 14, net total
loans increased $19 million, Com-
mercial, industrial.' and agricul- 
NEW YORK. Aug. 9 411JP)-A
tural loans increased $11 million 
house sub-committee Investigating
and "consumer _credit and real es- unamerican 
activities met in secret
tate loans reached an all-time today to 
question Earl Browder
peak at the end of June." ' former head of 
the U. S Com-
The banks survey of agriculture monist party, and Victor 
Perlo,
found "the present outlook for crop one of those mentioned in Wash-
production comparable • with that
for the rest of the country.'
gineers to spend $32,700,000 on
work already under way in Alaska,
1 Guam and Okinawa. This is most-ly housing.
1
 The program, both new and con-
tinuing construction, calls for work
in 27 states and 10 overseas areas.
I Most of the $65.000.000 for, new
construction went to Alaska for
1 projects totaling $40,907,084.
' About $63.400.000, or 42 per cent
of total construction funds, will be
spent on housing. Operational fa-
cilities will get $64.900,000 or 43 per
cent.
Emergency construction accounts
for $22,700,000, or 14 per cent.
Out of the $151,000.000 for new
construction, $65.579,300 is for arniy




BERLIN. Aug. 9. tUP1-Soviete---
efforts to seize control of ell food RAethodist Pastorrationing and distribution in Ber-
The council met for two hours in
special session to deal with the cris-
sis brought on by a Soviet order
barring all employes representing
the wester sectors from the food ad-
ministration building in the Soviet
sector.
British authorities had adivised
the council that it should not reco-
gnize any right of the Soviets to
bar western sector employes from
the administration headquarters.
The police deparbnent already
was split beween the east and the
west. Officers appointed by the
To Be Honored
At Open House- -
Member, of the First Methodist
Church will preside at open house
in the church parsonage Friday ev-
ening, August 13. from 7:00 te 10:90
o'clock in honor of their pastor. the
Rev. George W. Bell, and his fam-
ils.'.
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service is in charge of the ar-
rangements. All members and
friends of the church are invited to
attend. No formal invitations will
be sent out.
at 4:50 p.m. (9:15 a.m. EDT) and the
meeting broke up at 8 p. m. (1 p.
m. EDT,.
PRODUCE 7-1
CHICAGO, Auq. 9 0UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 17 trucks, the market
steady. Hens 35, leghorn 32. hybrid
hens 33, colored fryers 38. ply-
Mouth rock fryers 41. white rock
fryers 40. plymouth rock broilers
St. white rock broilers 41, colored
springs 39. leghorn chickens 35,
tom turkeys 32, young geese 22,
ducks 31, ducklings 31. guineas 30.
pigeons fl dozt 2.50, old roosters
23
Cheese: twins 48 1-2 to 50, single
daisies 51 1-2 to 52. Swiss 60 to 63.
Butter: Ted,681 pounds, the mar-
ket firm. p score 78 1-2, 92 score
78. 90 score 74. Carlots 90 score 74.
3-4. 89 score 72.3-4.
Eggs: fBrowniband white mixedi
23.3e5 cases, the market firm. Ex-
tras 70 to 80 percent A 48 to 50.
lextras 60 to 70 percent ak 46 to 48,
standards 42 1-2 to 45. current re-
ceipts 42. checks 35 1-2.
Two Fires Extinguished
In Business Section
council had moved their headquar- The Murray fire department an-
ters from the Soviet sector to the swered two calls over the week-
West. end. Chief William Spencer report-
A police 'War" appeared to be ed this morning.
going on.between the factions. Corn- At 10:25 Saturday forenoon they
munist-controlled police were re-
ported arresting western sector po-
lice at their homes in night raids.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, August 9, 1948
CHIEF OF STAFF SALUTES-Army Chief 01 Staff Gen, Omar N. Bradley salutes Billy Ray
Clark of Arkansas, a member of the third annual boys' forum on National Government,
sponsored by the American Legion and held in Washington. Clark was a sergeant in the
Air Force and served as secretary of the Army at the forum. Gen. Bradley is returning
Clark's salute.
I U. S. AMBASSADOR
;CONFERS AGAIN
WITH MOLOTOV
MOSCOW. Aug. 9 f UP/ U S
Ambassador W. Bedell Smith and
his Anglo-French colleagues 'con-
ferred for three hours and 10 min-
utes with foreign minister V. M.
Molotov at the Kremlin tonight 011
the German crisis.
The western envoys went to the
13ritish emoassy as soon as they
left the Kremlin for the usual cordi-
niition of preliminary to
drafting reports to their respective
capital.
Smith declined to comment, in
keeping with the ironclad secrecy
imposed on the series of talks be-
tween western diplomats end Sov-
iet government leaders, including
Premier Josef Stalin.
.The American ambassador said
he was very tired. He was begin-
ning to show the strain of nearly
two weeks of intense and sustained
consultation with fellow diplomats
and Soviet officials.
The envoys went to the Kremlin
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATIIER FORECAST
KENTUCV-Partly. cloudy.
fefa• scattered showers in the
southwest ;portion tonigiht and
in West pseetion Tuesday, lit-
tle changtuia,txnrature









Jimmy Dublin and Charley
White of Hazel returned today
from the ninteenth annual con-
vention of the Kentucky Future'
Farmers of America held in Louis-
ville Aug. '
Dublin is president of the Hazel
chapter, F. F. A., and White is
winner o e 'urc ase Matt ict 
corn enterprise contest. They were
chosen as official delegates of their
chapter.
Over 1,000 Future Farmers from
all sections of the state atttended
the convention. One of their out-
standing events of the meeting was
a dinner for the 161 candidates
for the Kentucky Farmer degree,
the highest degree that may be
awarded by the Kentucky Associa-
tion of F. F. A.
Dublin was elected president of
his local chapter at their li.st reg-
ular meeting and will hold his
office during the '48-'49 year. He is
the son of Mrs. Dixie Dublin of
Hazel route 3.
White serves as sentinel in the
local organization. Besides winn-
ing first place in the corn enter-
prize contest, he also received the
junior championship in the Callo-
way county Corn Derby this year.
His yield for an eight acre plot
averaged 85.6 bushels per acre.
He is the son of Mr. arid Mrs. Gay-
ion White of Hazel route 2
Both boys will be juniors in high
school this fall. They were accom-
panied to Louisville by Hilton Wil-
liams and Bobby Grogan. agricul-
ture teachers at Lynn Grove and
Murray Training school.
NOTICE
Calloway County V. F. W. Post
Number 563$ will have its regular
meeting tonight at 7:30 In the





WASHINGTON, Aug. 9 f
Army engineer announced today
that work will begin immediately
on more than $65,000.000 in new
KENTUCKY GUARDS INVESTIGATORSHAVE VACANCIES
LOUISVILLE, Aug_ 9 411Pl-The
Kentucky National Guara has va-
cancies which will permit 625 18-
year-Olds to complete ,their armed-
service obligations without wait-
ing to be drafted, it was announced
today.
Col. Arthur C. Bonnycastle, com-
mander of the Guard's 149th corn- ington hearings as being a leader
bat team, announced the openings in wartime espionage activities.
after Washington officials reported • 'Browder was deposed as the
there were -Own 25.000 -National communist party leader in the IT.
Guard vacancies in the nation. S. in 1945 for hLs.canciliatory policy
Youths 18 years old may enlist in toward captalism. The communist
the Guard, and escape this peace- national convention yesterday de-
time draft nied his appeal for reinstatement.
QUERY BROWDER
Beauty Of Austrian Alps Helps To
--Dispel Fear In Central Europe
In the Heart of the Austrian Alps
, August 1. 1948
Editor the Ledger as Times
Murray, Ky., U. S. A.
I have spent this week-end in
some of the loveliett country I have
ever seen. The heart of the Aus-
trian Alps. with their highest peak
-Gross Glokner, lies opposite the
hut where we stayed. In the wall
below is a huge glacier. Ten of us
anent the night in an Alpine hut. I
was the only American ari-the group,
the others including French. Ger-
mans, Italians and Scandinavians
English was the language we used
in order that all of us could be un-
derstood by all the others. Perhaps
this is one of the reasons that stu-
dents of all nations can get along
so well together
The snow on the
mountains reflect
ing the brigh'










played an accordion for the gen-
eral entertainment of the group. As
to weather, the night wag very cold,
but the days warm.
There have just a,rrived some
more of the Seminar students.. They
climbed the Gross Glockner yester-
day and came down today. Most
of them are very tired and sun-
burned, but with a definite happi-
ness of achievement.
The scarcity of American tourists
is rather noticeable here, most of
the people from the States are with
the occupation forces. The explana-
tion ,is probably that there exists a
certain fear of Central Europe. In
these surroundings it is difficult to
envision 'anyone's being afraid.
I will write my next letter on the
students, their views of the Interna-
tional situation, etc. It seemed nec-
essary here to tell you something







were summoned to the Binington-
Jones Motor Co. A lighted match
thrown next to a paint thinner
drum started the blaze. In less than
one minute, said Spencer, all the
aquipment and men from the fire
department were on the scene. For-
tunately, the fire was quickly 'ex-
tinguished with chemicals. Ni) dam-
age was reported.
At 1:41 p.m. Sunday, Robert Fer-
guson was walking by the Econo-
my Market and noticed the store
full of smoke. He quickly called
motor on fire in the rear of the
store. The only damage reported
was the motor and the back door
of the store.
Other fires this month include
one at the Murray hospital August
3 at 1:45 in the morning. An electric
motor in the south end of the build-
ing had started burning. The blaze
was rapidly extinguished with
chemicals. The firemen stood by
while B. B. Dill, fire department
electrician, was summoned to re-
move the motor. The ortly.damage
reported was the motor,
Later the same day, at 11:45 a.m.,
the firemen were called to extin-
guish a burning brush pile at 505
Maple street. An outbuilding was
the fire department. Chief Spencer on the verge of catching, but the
broke through the back door with fire was put out before any damage
an axe, and discovered an electric was done.
44,..
4 cii"a•S 1Viat''r
UN MEDIATOR RELAXES-UN Palestine mediator, Count
Folke Bernadotte, relaxes at his headquarters on the Island
of Rhodes, as a reporter questions him on truce plans. After
a short swim, Bernadotte was again in conference with UN
aides, planning action he hoped would avert a resumption








FRANKFORT. Ky.. Aug 9-
Roadsicie planting and the estab-
lishment of additional roadside
parks along Kentucky highways
L being planned as a joint pro-
gram for the Department of High-
ways and the Kentucky Garden
Clubs, Highway Commissioner
Garrett L. Withers said today.
The commissioner said he has
been assured of garden club coop-
eration by Mrs. David B. Honaker
Lexington, and Mrs. Baird Price,
Louisville, representing both the
national and state organizations.
"Each club in Kentucky will be
requested to name its own com-
mittee to work with department
district engineers." Mr. Withers
said. "Native planting' will be us-
ed by the department in all fut-
ure work. Just as rapidly as pos-
sible,' roadside parka will be creat-
ed for the- convenience and plea,a.
sure of picknickers. A recent cheek
of our roadside parks indicated a
growing use of this facility.
"Fapadside planting is a practical
work of the department. Seeding
and protecting native trees pro-
tects the roadside and prevents
erosion. When drainage is hampered
by erosion, the road surface is also
affected. The process of roadside
planting hi.s been called roadside
beautification, but actually it has
the dual role of reducing highway
maintenance costs.
"We will welcome the gracious
help of local garden clubs Where
the practical service of planting
the highways WM also bring about
more presentable and attractive
roadside appearance. it will re-




Arlie Brumley and his Radioaires
Quartet will give a program at the
Outland School. Tuesday night,
August 10, at 8 o'clock
The program is being sprinSored
by the Mothers' Club of the schoOl.




After the votes were tabulated in
Murray Saturday night, the final
count showed at totah'of 1,005 for
John Young !frown. wIth 985
Virgil Chapman. both candidates
for the U. S. Senate on the Demo-
cratic ticket. • -
Milt Whitworth, also Democratic
candidate for Senator received 100.
and D. E. McQueary, who withdrew
from the race too late to have his
name removed from the ballot, re-
ceived 19 votes.
Charles Elwood Gordon, Benton
attorney. who opposed incumbent
Noble J. Ggegory in the race for
U. S. Representative from the first
district, polled 878 votes while
Gregory had 1,291 in the final count.
T. E. Bell, ruuning for the same
post, received 26 votes.
Republicans here game John
Sherman Cooper 77 votes and Silas
A Sullivan two votes. Both were on
the Republican ticket :ix. U. S. Sen-
ator.
Total votes cast in Calloway coun-
ty's primaries Saturday were 2,271
Democratic and 84 Republican, out
of a Peat 12.024 registered voters
in the 25 precincts.
Complete returns from the 407
precincts in the First congressional
district gave Gregory- 15.393 votes.




Calling upon the people of Ken-
tucky to observe thirty seconds of
silence at 8:59 a.m. on V-J Day,
Thursday, September 2. Governor
Earle C. Clements has issued a
proclamation asking for observance
of the third anniversary of the
ending of Wopd War II.
Acting at the request of Lieut.
General Robert C. Richardson, U.
S A. retired. President of the Pa-
cific War Memorial. the Govesnor's
proclimation proclaims V-J Day to
be "set apart by all people as a
forceful reminder of the price paid
for victory."
The Governor's proclamation fol-
lows:
"WHEREAS. three -years. have
passed since the end. of World War
IT. which, from the standpoint of
the United States, began and • end-
ed in the Pacific and.
"WHEREAS, our f:tfay of !bang.
or institutions and our heritages
and traditions are wider continued
attack from forces opposed to dem-
ocratic processes under which our
country has grown and prospered:
and.
"WHEREAS. the Pacific War
Memorial, originated by Pacific
Veterans who believe that living
symbols of peace desires and ser-
vice are more desirous than tradi-
tional monuments, is designed to
keep alive heroic deeds in the Pas'
ciffe. and.
"WHEREAS, there is an urgent
need for revival of faith in demo-
cracy and a need for new apprecia-
tion of the sacrifices made to safe-
guard the processes through which
our country has grown great:
"NOW. THEREFARE_ I Earle C
Clements. Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, by virtue
of the authority vested in me, do
hereby proclaim Thursday. Septem-
ber 2. 1948, the third anniversary
of the end of World War II. as a
day to be set apart by all people as
a forceful reminder of the terrific
price paid for victory and call upon
the people of Kentucky to observe
a thirty-second perical.of silence at
859 a. m. and otherwise give fitting
tribute to those who achieved vic-
tory in World War II." .
, LOUISVILLE. Ky., Aug. 9 f UPI-
John Young Brown, Lexington.
candidate for the Democratic sena-
torial nomination, ,,said today he
may contest the election: as his op-
ponent, Congressman Virgil Chap-
man, piled up an apparently insur-fs
mountable lead.
With 326 of the state's 4,057 pre-
cincts still to be counted. Brown
was trailing Chapman by some 13.-
000 votes. The count showed Chap-
man. 96,931 to i14,109 for Brown,
'Brown claimed the vote yet to
be counted, in the coal mining dis-
tricts of Eastern Kentucky where
he had labor's support, would re-
duce Chapman's majority "by a con-
siderable amount."
The Lexington attorney said "in
many counties I had no Manager,
and was completely at the mercy of
the state administration. and I have
infurmation that votes were count-
ed that. werenot actually cast."
commis-
sion_-
He said he would not decide fi-
nail whether to contest the elec-
tion until the official returns are
certified by the election 
,
John Sherman Cooper, incumbent
Republican senator from Somerset,
won his renomination in a walk,
easily defeating Silas A. Sullivan,
Jamestown termer - and banker.
Sullivan did not actively campaign,
and put up only token opposition.
Cooper piled up a 10-to-1 majority,
and had 55.311 to Sullivan's 5,7M
when the final count began today.
The state also selected nominees
for nine congressional posts. All
the incumbents were victorious. In
tho Sixth district. which Chapman
represented. Lexington editor Tho-
mas Underwood was unopposed on
the Democratic ticket for the nom-
ination.
Luoisville. Ky., Aug. 9 'UP).....
U. S. Rep. Virgil Chapman, Paris
Democrat. and U. S. Sen. John
Sherman Cooper, Somerset Repub-
lican. had won nomination today
as their parties' candidates- for
Senator.
With only 154 out of Kentucky's
4.057 precincts still to be counted.
Chapman led John Young Brown.
Lexington attorney. by 10.557 votes,
and Cooper led. Silas Sullivan,
Jamestown, by 55.733.
Chapman's vote totaled 98,108
while Brown had 87.549. Milt
Whitworth of Elizabethtown trail-
ed with only 10,814.
Cooper's vote was 62.861 while
Sullivan had 6.958.
With 332 precincts out 'of 370
counted in the Seventh Congres-
sional district counted, the vote
showed Brown with 16.118 to 2,319
for Chapirtan. Brown had been
counting on the Seventh district
o offset Chapman's margin in the
rest of the state.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. III_ Aug. 9 UP I --<USDA)
-,Livestock:
Hogs 10.700: salable 9.500: una
even: weights 180 lbs and up. steady
to 25C lower than Friday. Itighter
weights steady to 25c higher. Sows,
little changed Bulk good and choice
180 to 240 lbs 29 to 29.59; top 29.75;
250 to 300 lbs mostly odd lots 26 50
to 2875: 160 to 170 lbs 28.50 to 29.-
25; 130 to 150 lbs 26 to 28.25: 100 to
120 lbs 23 to 25.25; sows 400 lbs
cifiwn. mostly 23,75 to 25; over 400
lbs 19.75 to 21.75: few to 22.50. stags .
17 to 19.
Cattle 8.a911; salable 7.300: calves'.
2.000. all selTAle Market g'enerally
unevenly lower on steers and heif-
ers. A few sters. medidm to good,
about steady at 28.50 to 34.25 COWN
steady: common and medimn beef
cows 19 to 23: canners and cutters
15.50 to 18.50; few light shells down
to 15. Bulls, about steady. Medium
to good largely 22-24: cutter and
common 17.50-20 Vealers, steady:
grind and choice 29-32: common and
medium 17-28.
Sheep 4,060: all salable. Receipts
include two doubles southwest clip-
ped lambs and yearlingsi_balance,








t!: A• _ I' Tie newspaper. said Clay and the,
1 Britian military governor in Ger-
would be reliaxed of Their
Caa as -scapegoats to save Anglo.
r''Ann'r1--in prestige."
GERMAN swim TO SHOW 4
a FRANKFURT it/Pi-New Ger-
i, at n.ar postage stamps depicting yivn
Her. nO Germany's,' historic _landmarks
will appear in post offices. shortly.-
_ Ttra stamps issued in 20 Adorn-
, I and printed in a variety
of color Combinations. will bear
le, . designs of 'the 15th century
a: ,eit Ifoistentor iThe Milstein
ariebeek. WIILA.S Brand-
, , nhurger Tor. Frankfurt's ancient
.1 leaati hall.: Munirhai 15th earilury
e Frauerikiche. and the famous col-
', to- , neon cathedral also will be depict-
MONDAY, AUGUST: 9, 1948
Landlubber Sailing
DAYTONA BEACH. ha-Land sailor Johnny Uy "heels over" in
his sand sailer as ne glides along the wide, smooth beach at this Florida
resort. Offering all the thrills of sailboating, this sport is popular with •
experts of the boundiairg'Illain as well as siith'Iandlubbers.
from- town limits.
into -the -
background and for even that_ re-
Few Silvertonians will chan 
lief they are grateful, 
ce a
guess as to how long their pros-
perity will last, because the site
of the pool has not been deter-
mined.
claimed. Their momentary good fortune
Some Get Bonus -' has pushed weightier Problems of jaal.
Each landowner, who desires — - - 
leases out his ground on the pre-
mise that if oil is struck 'he gets
one-eighth of the production-his
royalty. Bonuses often are award-
ed. Pemimistic owners aften sell
half their royalties, which in one
case was reported to have brought
53.000.
The present 18 wells are pump-
ing out a daily average .of 40 to
20 barrels.
With almost all of Silverton's
cligiale land "shot." the prospoc-
tees have branched out onto ad- .
joining knobs in every direction
In Laurel county, 79 4-H club s•
boys and girls are growing one-
fourth acre plots of Blakemore
strawberries as a commercial pro-
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE WHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
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I:1i 0,111 I It1147is• t A I
wEArce4 AGAINST DISEASE -A new cirttu that pron. es
• to conquer. diseases Sliatseatilial Loilt With :tt
- Or Streptomycin has been pro;.' trom. u e601i-cc.
fungus. /01110elly regarded US by D. Bea M
plaaaltriall,krarnaittgrasat Led: Lalee at:a-ass. CaLeti .1ra
_omycin, the drug ha,s given inoir,•ati ot Lc:in; efts .2tiu
against,variGtls types of virus diseases.
..5
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE SIG FIDDLE-Gretchen Dalley (far right) of Wichita, Kans., one of the,
!'.11ciwest's best-known 'cellists, gives instruction to one of her charges at the National
Camp at Interlochen, Mich. Thee children have only one month's practice behind








MADE THE GRADE-Mel Patton, University 'ox South n
California sprint star, came back from his humiliating defeat
In the 100 meters last Saturday to win the 200-meter Olympic
rrn•rn in a thrilling race: Thn stringbean six-footer nosed






i W. W. guuft• • Town
To Prosperity
Dew )'.a.„_._Aug. 4 1-1.1P La-The
Ruagians yielded apparent advant-
ages to the West in Berlin and at
the zonal border today ii. what
seemed to be their first concilia-
SILVERTON. W. Va. ItUP)-A
surprise strike that gave rise to
a jungle of 18 oil derricks and
rigs has turned this small farming
community of 100 persons into a
tOwn reminiscent of those of the
California leers.
Deep -in the West Virginia hills,
Silverton normally concentrates
its energy on. its service station,
grocery store, church and com-
munity building. Its PoPillaion
lives in about 15 houses.
Several Months ago the Column-
!Ulan Carbon Co. sent its drillershere to probe a test gas well. Un-
expectedly they struck oil at 2.150
feet and later discovered a large
pool.
The "rush" was on. '
Population Tripled
within days the populatiot
tripled. An influx of riggers, drill.
era, tool dressers and oil company
representatives hoisted their equip-
inent in potato patches, in front,
back and side yards and on hills
protecting Silverton. The workers
are not native Silvertonians.
Almost every landowner is reap-
ing. his share of finiancial benefits
in royalties.
Mrs. W. I. Bennett w"tched as
a well was shot in her beck yard.
"We've lived her a year and a
half and never dreamed of ally-
thing like this happening -to as,"
she said excitedly.
A group of elderly women were
sitting on a porch discussing Sil-
verton's -sudden rise to notoriety.
"Are you going to drill on your




A woman, whose back yard has
became her fortune, cashed a WO
tory- gestures since they started check in nearby Ravenswood for
tightening the screws on the wes- approximately 12 days oil produc-
tern powers in Berlin. tion. -I was real excitect,". she ex-
. The Soviets released 10 western
bares they had been holding, and
agreed to the free circulation of
their currency in Berlin. The cur-
rency comprise promised to resolve
at' least temporarily a crisis which
left. some 700.000 Berliners without
funds.
The - Soviet concessions came
three days after western envoys in
Moscow talked far two hours with
Premier Josef Stalin. Reports cir-
culated freely her& that negotia-
tions could be expected to continue
in Moscow. withaaurther meetings
rth 
/Ugh officials preMi-liaMe.
The connection, if any, between
e renewal of high level contacts
in Mosoow and the new East West
events in Germany was purely con-
jectural:- ,
Re,p:.nsible quarters were un-
willing to link them. or to expresa
a peative attitude on such slim
c -. -alence. The feeling for the
tun', being was that no trustworthy
coacluarkis were to be dr7arn. and
further events would speak for
themselves.
The Hamburg porVadrnittistratien
announced the release of tii:
barges. They. had been heki by
the Russians for having "improper
papers." a re.isoniable -coraparabl.,
to the "technical difficulties" which
the Soviets said forced them to
Close the western railway td Ber-
lin. The first:pi the bargra reach-
ed Hamburg from the Wittenberg
check point on the zonal border.
Informed sources said the Soviets
agreed to lift their order freezing
all Soviet currency funds of , thr
city administration and all busi-
nesses in the western rectors.
Western authorities had inter-
preted the complicated Russiairfi-
nancial maneuvers as a scheme ta
take over complete. economic con-
tra lot the city. .
•The freeze was ordered whe,.
the city council rejected demand'.
that it declare the Soviet Deutsche
mark the only valid currency ir,
the city.
The report-1i agreement -ICI .
reached at a meeting:11as after-
noon of officials of the city couri-
cil and 'the Soviet-sponsnred Ger-
man economic edinmissiiin and
notta-bank. ''s e-
The financial negotiationnolkui -
ed disclosure that the Soviets had
released three Americans • laey ha:1
held for 44 Ijours. but still were-
lioldIng a fourth American.TRUMAN.DEN1ES 
• 
made when he was asked
Th-, president's c.m.rm•nt on Clay
, ut a report published in a SO-
' GENERAL CLAY- ..t-1,c• r,,es . Berlin newspaper. at..ia ra Cla..„.avould be replaced.
TO BE RELIEVED 
, that -his succesitar would it'-





















Just as tender stalks of corn grow into a golden harvest,
so do regular savings yield a crop of
INTEREST
True, cultivation is necessary, but just' as true




OPEN YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
HERE TODAY
BARK of MURRAY

























































2,4-D WEED KILLER. We‘have
plenty on hand—Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will renit
you our power sprayer. See us for
• facts and information. Murray
hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
3384. A9c
-----
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Aaie every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.—Main Street Car Exchange
41cl Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
FOR SALE — Purple hull peas.
Please place orders by Monday
for next week. Call 992--W for in-
formation. A9p
FOR SALE-1929 Model A. Good
tires, motor, and body. Call 894-J
after 5 p.m. or see John B.
Cavitt. A9p
FOR SALE — New 5-room house
with hardwood floors. Water and
lights. See Fred McClure. A9p
NOR SALE — 3-room oil heater.
See Dr. H. H. Ray or telephone
943-J-1. AlOc
FOR SALE-12-foot plywood boat,
3-hp. outboard motor like new—
Mrs. Carl Ferrara. Phone 865-M.
313 N. 5th. AlDp
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
COMMUNITY and FARM SALE,
at home of Rudy Orr, near Gibbs
Store, Wednesday, August 11th, at
2:30 rain or shine, I will sell my
household furniture, beds, springs,
chairs, tables, stoves, cabinets, etc.
Also farming tools, gear, plows,
harrows, rastus. disc, and possibly
my car. I am making my home in
Michigan. If neighbors have any-
thing to sell, have it here on the
day of sale — Auctioneer Douglas
Shoemaker. lc
FOR SALE—Same as new wood
range. Priced to sell—Mrs. Leona
Wartman, Rt. 5, Murray Allp
get the busmen.
Use our ciassaneo acis—Tties
PLANNED DEVIL-DOG POLICY—These three top generals
in the Marine Corps were among the 27 officers who recently
gathered in Washington, D. C., to discuss general policies
and operational matters. They are (left to right): Lt. Oen.
Keller E. Rockey, Commanding General, Fleet Marine Force,
Atlantic; Gen Clifton B. Cates, Commandant of the Marine
Corps; and Lt. Gen. Thomas E. Watson, Commanding Gen-
eral, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific.
TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW





samation in Roodor's Digest!
THE BEST SELLER
more than a million loved;
THE BROADWAY HIT


























WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES — Kirk A.
Pool Ss Co. Phone 00. Mtl
STERLING MARINE COMPANY
now offers a beautiful steel hulled
model bow cruiser houseboat es-
pecially designed for inland lake
and river boating. 35 ft. long, 95
H.P. marine engine. Fully equip-
ped, ready to go. Save $22,000 by
buying now. Write or call Sterling





WASHINGTON, Aug, 8 (UP)—
Rep. John McDowell. R., 'Pa., said
today that 25 pounds of scarce
uranium metal was flown secretly
to Russia in 1945 before an Amer-
ican uranium bomb wiped out Hi-
roshima in history's first use of an
atomic weapon..
McDowell, member of the Un-
american activities comm itt e e.
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,I 
made this declaration in the House
painting inside and outside. Corn- 
as the capital's double-barreled es-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates.
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room duplex apart-
ment. Private entrance and bath—
W. J. Pitman, 503 Olive St., or call
837. A9c
FOR RENT—Four room and bath
g a r a ge apartment. Available
September 1. See Mrs. N. T.West,
West Main. Allc
Notices
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Ha,zel Highway, one block south
of SyCamore Street. ti
WE SPECIALIZE m COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
County—If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater — from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co..
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co.. at once—Phone 587. st
PIE SUPPER—Friday night. Aug.
13, at Penny. Sponsored by the
young people of North Pleasant
Grove Church. Proceeds to go for
building fund. Allp
MOOSE NOT SO PEACEFUL
MILWAUKEE ,UP)—Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hassler don't agree
with the publicity men who say the
moose in Washington's Glacier
national park are peaceful. When
the Basslers drove out, to see the
moose, .one tried to' butt their car
off the road, smashing a fender and
a door
"I don't like to think of you kill-
ing them The pigeons would give
me a big boost in my farm ven-
ture." He offered to pay freisht
charges.
More than 100 farmers and 4-H-
ers in Rockeastle and Southern
Madison counties are growing
strawberries this year, half of them
commercially.
YOU COUNT 'EM—With no
trouble at all, at all, 14-
year-old Don Schipske of
Trenton, N. J., took top
honors In the city play-
ground department's an-
nual freckle contest. The
judges took one look and,
declared him the winner
without bothering to take
an official count.
VARSITY THEATRE




"Big Town Scandal." (1 Hr. 2 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:15-2:37-3:59-5:21-
6:43-8:05.9:27.
pionage investigation went under
ground fo rthe time being.
The House investigators iecessed
public hearings until a subcommit-
tee interviews a mystery witness at
an unnamed place of rendezvous
outside Washington. His testi-
mony, it was asserted, "will break;
this spy case wide open." •
Senate investigators suspended
public hearings with the charge
that the Truman administration has,
stymied their efforts. Theji de- A
nounced the president's refusal ti, 4*••
give up .-faluested information on
the loyalty of federal employes.
In addition to the 25 pounds of
refined uranium, McDowell said
some 2,700 pounds Of uranium
compounds were flown to Russia
during the war. They. were ship-
ped under secrecy so great that not
even American intellig.ence author-
ities knew what he was going on.
he said.
McDowell said the atomic ma-
terial plus some heavy water__ an
ingredient in sorriekinds of atomic
reactors--Was flown to the USSR
,
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Regardless of the heat wave, you
can't afford to he lazy about your
future. because the future holds for
you what you hold for the future.
Ben Franklin didn't make this
statement, lint any l'itiled States
Savings Bonds payroll aaaaa who
works with you could claim this bit
of advice as his or her own. All he
has to do is to sign his name once on
the card for the United States Sav-
ings Bonds payroll savings plan. His
employer does all the rest. Three
dollars saved through the payroll
savings plan get Mr. Summertime
1.az, bones four dollars 10 years




An examination has been art..-
1101111CCCI by the Soard
Service Examiners, U. S. Peniten-
tiary, Terre Haute, Indiana, for the
positions of Vocational Instructor
(Agriculture), Vocational Counse-
lor, Silpereisor of Vocational Train-
ing, Industrial Foreman ahd Indus-
trial Superintendent. Employment
will be at the following installa-
tions of the Bureau of Prisons.






Further information and applica-
tion Nuns may be secured from
the Commission's Local Secretary,
Mr. Valentine, located at Post Of-
fice, Murray.
NANCY Sign of the Times
ABBIE an' SLATS Victor Without Spoils
(°-TMERES THE WATER-RAT GANG.' TALKIN'
OUTA TURN TO THEM HAS CHANGED MANY A POOR





TACKETY, YACKETY YAK—Chimpanzees have an earnest
talk with members of the press (whom they probably re-
garded as strange creatures behind bars) on their arrival
at the Washington, D. C.. Zoo. The pensive Miss (left) let
her male friend do most of the chattering.
RILTSMAN'S HOLIDAY tion. He got up earlier than usual,'
MILWAUKEE U. P.i—A man every morning and sat on the
who catches the bus to work every porch, watching the other folks






By Itaabarn Van Buren
WHAT A SLAUGHTER::
AIN'T ONE 0' THEM WHO'LL
EVER LOOK TM' SAME-
BUT NOT A SCRATCH
ON YOU, CHARLIE .
The Gal With the Get!.
31$.YA5r THIS 15 A
WIPT.11.1ZICEVITRirP
HOUSEKEEPIIN' THET OEM
CUT rEMMY HINE TOUCH
AN' YO' NATEHERLY,














MOW A FELLA LIKE HIM
GOT MORE OF A FEMMY-
NINE ToUcH THAN A
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omen's. Rage
JO WILLIAMS, Itlitor— PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities
Weddings
GOLDEN A.INIVERSART GUESTS — Walter S. Mack. Jr.,
president of Pepsi-Cola Co., presides over the cutting of the
Golden Wedding Cake at a luncheon for couples married in
1898, to honor Jointly the Golden Wedding Couples and
New York City's .Golden Jubilee. Oldest couple among the
celebrants were August Henry Rocker. 79. and his wife Helen,
74. of Long Island City ion right) and 'Harry F. Ayers, 71,.
and wife Edith, 70, of Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Social Calendar
monda%. %ages% 9
The Manic Beii Rays Circle of
the First Methodist, Church will
meet at the City Park at 6.30 for
S Inet.ie stippar Each pen:an seal
bring a cover dish.
the Bus.ness and Professional
Womeas Club will meet Tuesday
night. Adeust 10 at 9 o'clock. in tge
home of Miss V.vain Hale at 704
West Main. Ilra. Rob Hine. chair-
man of the membership committee.
will be in charge of the program.
Friday. August 13
Open Haase Pall be held at the!
F:rst Methadist Church parseln,age
fr 
and Mrs Gearge W Bell and fam-
ily.




Hor.oring her son. tan Boaz. and
his visitor. Bill Houston. Dallas.
Tex.. Mrs. Margret. Ruth Boaz was
hostess .at d birthday party en Sat-
urday evening. July 31. at 6 o'clock
in celebration of their seventh and
twelfth birthdays respectively. -
Lovely presents were received
by the boys: and after the cut-
ting of the tiered -birthday cake.
refreshments were served
Those present were Mr and Mrs
George Upchurch. Mrs Ethel Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond.
Mrs -Roy Farmer. Mrs Mavis Mor-
ris Misses Elizabeth. Pay- Sue and
George Upchurch. Miss Betty Car-
ol Thurmond. Miss Frances Lee
Farmer. Jaa Ward. Charles Pritch-
ard,. Misses Ruth and Jean Hous-






The DOME tells you
when jar is .sealed!
• The new Boll DOME (2-piece meta': Le s me
easiest to use, surest to seal. Fits any Mason jar.
Just press to test.— if DOME it down, jar is
sealed. You KNOW your foods are safe when you
can themcin Ball Jars sealed with Ball DOME Lids.
Ceti° supply from your grocer toddy! Buy
yea Boll Blue Book of conninq'methods
and recipes from him — or send name,










On Sunday. Aug 1 the James
reunion was held at the City Park.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert James Mr and Mrs. Cozly
James. Mrs, J E. James. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B Wilson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Phillips. Mrs
Henry Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. M.
0. Clark. Mr. Doris Clark. Mr. and
Mrs Grover Dunn_ Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Brown, Mrsa-Beater Brown.
Miss Glyinda Brown. Mr. and Mrs
Key Kdebrew and 'children.
A bountiful dinner was served
at the noon hour. The afternoon
was spent in pleasant aonversation.
• LOCALS
Mra. Ruby Farmer and daughter.
Miss Phyllis Farmer, have returned
from California. where they visited
:qrs. -Farmer's sister. Mrs. Bonnie
Houston The motor trip was made
with Blaine Sykes. son of Mr. W. D.
Sykes.
• •
Mrs Ed Filbeck had as :guests
over the week-end her daughter.
Mrs B D Hall. and Mr. Hall of
Memphis. a a 
U• •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bailey, with
their children, of Owensboro. Ky.,
are spending the week with the
foi'mer's parents. Mr and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. Sr.
• •
Mrs Rheda Qury of Ft. Myers.
Fla. is visiting Mrs G. B. Scott.
Mrs E. S. Diuguid, Jr. and other
friends.
' • •
Murray friends will be pieased to
learn that Mrs. Iola B. Bryan. of
Washington. D C. formerly of this
city, is satisfactorily recovering
from major surgery. She is a pa-
tient at the George Washington Hos-
pital. Washington. D. C.
• •
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Bonner. Mr.
and Mrs M F Fosberg. were in
Arkansas fur the week-end. Mrs.
Fosberg is the former Miss Barbara
Bonner. She and her husband spent
two years in Germany. where he
was associated with the Civil Ser-
vice Department They will be lo-
cated in New Orleans. while Mr.
Fosberg works on his Ph. D.
• •
Mr and Mrs Ralph Wear are va-
cationing in Danville. Ky., and
Jackson. Ohio. Mrs. Wear's fornier
home. Their itinerary will include
other Ohio points.
• •
M1S3 Katie Martin has returned
from a visit with relatives in Stew-
art County. Tents.
• •
Miss Edna Hale is occupying an
apartment. in the Mrs Maymg Ran-
dolph. home. 505 )'asplar street. Miss
Hale is ,associated with the Dr. A.
H. Kapperud dental office.
Mr and Sdra, Monroe Holmes, 211
N 5th St. are home from a two
weeks' visit With Mrs. Holmes' par-
ents in Buffalo. N. Y.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray and
sons. Rob and Ronald. and Miss
Es elyn Cain left Sunday for a
week's vacation They will visit
Lookout and Smoky Mountains,
also the Blue Gram Region and
Mammoth Cave.
•••• •
Mrs Ima Holland of Highland
Park Mich . is visiting relativerun
Murray and Calloway County.
•
Dinner guests in the home of Mr
and Mrs Edwin Cain Sunday were
Mr and Mrs. 011aus Cain and Fred.
Mr and Mrs Paul Cunninam. Ted
and Zane. and Mrs. Therm Riley,
Dwaine and Glen of Memphis,
Tenn.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale is the






Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER NINE
rHLOE gave Lotus a pecu-
liarly earching look when
she announced the next after-
noon that she was going on a
shopping expedition, but at
the suggestion that she ac-
company her, she shook her
head languidly....
"Eet ees s000 warm and I really
have nothing to shop for. Pedro
and I will pass the time together,
won't we. darling?"
She reached up and gave the
parrot's tail feathers a playful
tweak and he retaliated by emit-
ting an indignant squa w k ana
scattering his food over the flag-
stones.
Chole reclined gracefully on her
chaise longue. a pink satin wrap-
per arranged tightly around her
ample curves, a cameo brooch
holding the material low on ner
oosom. Waves of -ipicy tickfulne
emanated from her vicinity. In
spite of an Inward amusement that
she sought to stifle, Lotus had to
admit that despite her almost sixty
years. Mamselle Chloe looked in-
viting in a voluptuous way.
Suddenly a thought seemed to
strike Chloe. .
"Rosa. I wonder eef you would
mind visesng the leetle tobacconist
on Royal Street and purchasing
some of my small ceegarettes for
me. OLD FRENCH BRAND they
are called. He closes during the
siesta hour but eef you ,hurry you
can catch heem."
How her moods did change! Now
she seemed almost impatient fOf
the girl to be gone!
GALLAT1N STREET was almostNall deserted except for a Negress
striding along the bricked ban-
quette with a huge basket of laun-
dry on her head.
The air was warm but Lotus
stepped out briskly, anxious to
reach the newspaper office Too
ariskly to notice the runty figure
that sidled out of a shadowy door-
way and softly kept pace with her
on the other side of the street.
She was mentally mulling over
the details of her message to Mr
'ais-rence when oddly an instinc-
tive feeling that she was being
watched made her stop before a
window display of bedroom fur-
niture She was too wise to turn
around and look for the source of
the gentle pad-pad that had in-
vaded h e r consciousness but a
auick glance into one of the mir-
rors on sale In the huge window
:flowed her the short dark figure
-if her lisping acquaintance of the
previous evening. The man whom
the Bundist had called Paul.
So. in spite of her innocent pose
she was under surveillance!
She decided he would pay for his
suspicions.
Resuming her quick pace she
marched drawn Canal Street to the
leading newspaper office where she
Inserted her brief message. This
accomplished she went on, visit-
ing all the large department stores
but making few purchases.
Occasionally she caught glimpses
of Paul in windows or mirrors dog-
gedly trailing her like some tired
shadow. He was beginning to limp
• little and seizesP every opportun-
ity to lean exhaustedly against
some counter whenever she showed
dans of pausing fora moment. Once
at a bargain sale of stockings he
was rudely shoved aside by a mills
tantly determined matron and in
spite of her annoyance Lotus felt
a twinge of pity at the sight of his
haggard face
A little bell tinkled over the
door as she entered the tiny dark
asisioasa than on 14/1001i qt rddt hew-
PIEDMONT. Mo. (1.7 P _ The
trouble with Charles Hartline was
that he didn't know how to stop
his horse. It ran over an automo-
bile.
The horse was not hurt. Hartline
went to the hospital with. a Minna'
I shoulder injury 'The car. drivel
by City Alderman'•Clenp Black-
well, was considerably damaged
The runaway horse collided with
the' car at an intersection. Flying
hooves smashed the glass, dented
the tide and caved in the roof of
the 1949 indttri.
Terraces and,, diversion ditches
are being built by many successful
farmers in Grant county, „following
unusually heavy rains.
ing almost passed it by, so insig-
nificant it was, tucked in a nairow
crevice oetween two office Pudd-
ings. In response to the summons
a watened old man in a black skull
cap and a thin seersucker suit
emerged from a back room anc
peered at her nearsightedly.
"I'd like to purchase a carton of
those little black cheisiots. OLD
FRENCH BRAND I believe they're
called."
He looked puzzled. "They don't
come in cartons, Miss, they come
in boxes."
"Oh? Well a box then."
His eyes seemed to wander
vaguely towards the window. She
followed their direction and saw
Paul, her shadow. leaining against
a 1 a m p pos t, an expression of
blessed relief on his face as he
loosened the ties of his shoes.
The gaiter's wave:ing voice re-
called her. ''We don't carry inany
of those. Miss."
He certainly wasn't anxious to
make a sale. Chloe hadn't prepared
her for this difficult little creature.
"Perhaps you'll show me what
you have?"
"Are they for yourself, Miss?"
he countered.
-No!"
A bit impatient and loud perhaps
but after all! They are for a
Miss Chloe Duval."
Magic words! He shot her a
quick look from his rheumy old
eyes and his wrinkled face creased
in a smile. -Oh, you mean Mam-
selle Chioe. Why didn't you say
so, Miss—she's an old customer."
HE TURNED to the shelves be-hind them which were lines
with tins of different brands anci
mixtures of tobacco that lent a
tantalizing sweetish aroma to the
shop. From behind an enormous
humidor he extraCted a neatly
wrapped brown paper package. "I
have a box waiting for her. Here
it is." He smiled conspiratorily at
Lotus.
But when she opened her purse
to pay him, his face fell into lines
of astonishment. "Oh no. Miss. the
Mamselle and I settle our accounts
at the end of the year."
The cool dimness of the polished
hall welcomed her when she re-
turned to the house on Gallatin
Street. Chloe was still in the court-
yard and seemed in high spirits as
she took her package-
"Ah Rosa, ma cherie. did you
have a pleasant shopping tour?
What deed you buy? Where are the
purchases?"
Lotus smiled at the other's child-
like curiosity. ''Oh I made only a
few small purchases. My, it is
pleasant here after the heat of
Canal Street!"
Her eyes roved over the dappled
waters of the pool and the purple
shadows cast by a potted palmetto
to settle on an objec t leaning
against the back nt Chloe's chair
It was an ornately carved ebony
walking stick with a heavy gold
knob at the top bearing the initial
C in flowing scrollwork




The question was 'asked in all
innocence but to her astonishment
a frown deepened oetween the
other's finely penciled brows and a
flush crept slowly over the still
supple skin of her neck Chloe's
long-nailed hand reached out for
the stick, covering the initial care-
fully
"Oh that. . . ." she seemed to
hesitate. then. "Someone left if
In the cafe last night by mistake •
Lotus knew Mamselle was lying
(To be continued(
(Tim characters in this serial are
grttitowt,
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
WHITTLIN' WONDER—With a dime-store knife, discarded
crates and wood scraps, a little glue and some paint, Marshall
M Smith, of Kannapolis, N. C., has fashioned two unique











WASINGTON. Aug. 6 UP1.--The
Senate. with the GOP leadership
firmly in the saddle, today over-
rode a rebel committee and passed
a housing bill designed lb encour-
age private builders.
The vote was 48 to 36.
By its action, the Senate rejec-
ted President Truman's plea for a
housing program at the special ses-
sion that would include public con-
struction and slum clearance.
The House has passed a housing
bill much similar to the final Sen-
ate version. Differences will be
worked out in confarence.
Republicans leaders still were
aiming at adjournment In the spe-
cial session tomorrow if possible.
Their goal came nearer with the
Senate action on the leadership-
approved housing bill instead of
the TaftaEllendei-Wagner long-
range bill okayed by the banking
committee and Mr. Truman.
After the housing vote. acting
GOP leader Sen. Kenneth Wherry
of Nebraska announced that the
Senate will meet tomorrow. He
said he "couldn't guarantee that
congress could complete ils work
then, but it was apparent the Re-
publicans ,were going to try.
The Senate then began debate on
the House-approved bill to put con-
trols on installment and bank
credit.
Other developments in .the ad-
jourtinient drive:
1. The Senate banking commit-
tee beat down a last-ditch effort to
give Mr. Truman wage and price
controls. It approved instead an
apti-inflation bill limited to mild
controls on bank and consumer
credit. The House has passed
similar bill.
2. Despite a plea by Gav. Thom-
as E. Dewey. a Senate subcommit-
tee turned down a proposal to lib-
eralize the displaced persons law
by changing the eligibility • date.
Mr Truman and others think the
present law discriminates against
Jews and Catholics and waited the
date changed.
3. The Senate foreign relations
committee again deferred action
on the- international wheat agree-
ment.
If the GOP leadership derides to
pass up action op displaced per-
sons and the wheat agreement.
they might find it possible to ad-
journ tomorrow Approval of .the
conference version housing and
credit-control legislation will clear
'the decks. •
The housing tall is keyed
mainly to stimulation of private
building efforts through in:reases
in housing loan guarantees. partic-
ularly in the lower-cost fields.
Before the vote Sen. Robert Al
Tailt. R. 0., told the Senate it had
Eavesdropping!
JANE POWELL and Claude Jarman, Jr., "listen in"
svhile off-stage during a scene for "Luxury Liner,"
M-G-M Technicolor musical in which George Brent,
Miss Powell, Lattritz Melchior, Prances Gifford, Marina
Koshetz and Xm let Cugat star. Claude, of "The Year-
ling" fame, is a visitor on the set.
Ala-
•
THERE'S STEAK.ON THE MENU!
There's no need to rail dinner twice when steak is on the menu. If
you're serving only a few, deb steaks are just the thing. These are the,
sliaallest of the loin steaks, and are ,lust as tender and deli, nous as the larger
sirloin, porterhouse and T-bone. Broil them to whatever stage your family





lers here are employing "leak hun-
ters" in an effort to cut down large
annual losses of aged whiskey.
Evaporation, leakage arid ab-
sorption claim one out of every
four and a half barrels while the
eight years in oak barrels, accord-
ing to Carl J. Kiefer, production
vi7e president for Schenley Distil-
lers Corp.
Kiefer said the beverage annual
loss is some 20.000,000 gallons, ac-
cording to federal reports. The leak
hunters, he explained, scrutinize
the barrels for signs of excessive
better take leadership measures on I beverage is being mellowed four to leakage.
both housing. and prices or risk no 
special session action at all.
_Taft premised to push for slum
clearance and public housing again
next year.
HOT SEAT TOO HOT
HOUSTON. Tex. it1Pi — When
their ;'backs got hot," occupants
of a truck quickly took to the road
A short circuit had set fire to 12
bales of hay.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reser,•ed — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11.00 am , Ar Detroit 5 45 a m.
Fare $10.113, without tax — Make Seat Reservationa Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 104
Open For Business
WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AND
SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
We have in stock, all staple groceries at reasonable
prices fresh meats and refrigerated produce.
- LOCATION
Corner of Second and Main Streets
We have a completely new store with modern light-
ing and fixtures.
COME IN AND SEE US
.Hurt and Alexander
L. C. Alexander Clarence I Iiirt
•
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